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PSYCHOLOGICAL
AND SOCIOLOGICAL
FOUNDATIONS
OF ECONOMICBEHAVIOR

Gift Exchange and Efficiency-Wage Theory: Four Views
By GEORGE A. AKERLOF*
My earlierpaper (1982) viewed the labor
contract as a "partial gift exchange."Accordingto this view some firmswillinglypay
workers in excess of the market-clearing
wage;in returnthey expectworkersto supply
more effort than they would if equivalent
jobs could be readilyobtained(as is the case
if wages are just at market clearing).This
partial gift exchange hypothesis is one of
several efficiency-wagetheories which explain why wages exceed marketclearing,or
alternativelystated,why thereis involuntary
unemployment.This paper gives some further commentaryon partialgift exchange.A
complementarypaper in this issue (Janet
Yellen, 1984) reviews these efficiency-wage
modelsin general.
If there is involuntaryunemploymentin
an equilibriumsituation,it mustbe thatfirms,
for some reason or other, wish to pay more
than the market-clearingwage. And that is
the heart of any efficiency-wagetheory. Yet
there is a natural reason why economists
have hitherto resisted the application of
efficiency-wagetheoriesto unemploymentin
developedcountries.A view that any buyer
should willinglypay more than necessaryto
any seller seems highly counterintuitivein
the paradigmof standardeconomics,which
is that of supply and demand.The purpose
of this paperis to show that in the contextof
four other paradigmsof the labor market,
such wage-settingbehavioris in fact natural.
Furthermore,the literaturein each of these
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paradigmsmarshallsconsiderableempirical
evidencesupportingthe hypothesisthat some
firms may pay more than market-clearing
wages.
The four paradigmsto which I refer are
those of dual labor markets,the theory of
bureaucracy,the theoryof work groups,and
equity theory.
I. DualLaborMarketHypothesis:
The FirstParadigm
Because of its familiarity to economists,

my commentson the dual labor markethypothesisof Doeringerand Piorewill be brief.
Accordingto this theorythereare two types
of jobs-those in the primary sector and
those in the secondarysector.Primarysector
jobs have stability, low quit rates, good
workingconditions,promotionsaccordingto
a promotionladder,acquisitionof skills,and
good pay. In contrast,secondarysectorjobs
have high quit rates, harsh discipline,little
chanceof promotion,low acquisitionof skills,
and poor pay. The differencebetween good
pay and poor pay betweenprimaryand secondary sector jobs can be seen as the difference between wages in excess of market
clearing and wages at marketclearing.Provided primarysectorfirmsset the wagesthey
"prefer,"the dual labormarkethypothesisis
itself an efficiency-wagetheory of the labor
market.If the dual labor markethypothesis
is not counterintuitive, then neither are
efficiency-wagetheories of unemployment.
Furthermore,all the empiricalstudies supportingthe dual labormarkethypothesisalso
ipso facto support efficiency wage theories of

unemployment-since primary sectoi firms
are paying wages in excess of marketclearing.
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I should also mention that the theory of
internal labor markets follows closely the
basis for the sociologicaltheoryof organizations: the primary sector organizationdescribed by Doeringerand Piore fits closely
the classic description of the bureaucratic
organizationby Weber.
1I. WeberianTheoryof Organization:
The SecondParadigm
The Doeringer-Piore model is based, in
most respects, on Weber's description of bu-

reaucracies.Accordingto Weber, a bureaucracy is a hierarchicalorganizationin which
officialsfollow careerpaths accordingto the
organization'spromotionladder. There is a
well-specifieddivision of labor; and the officials of those organizationsexercise an impersonaldisciplinein the discretionaryconduct of their own offices as well as in the
exercise of commands from higher offices.
This impersonaldisciplineis the by-product
of the personalloyalty of the employeesto
the goals of the bureaucracy.The most essential featureof the gift exchangemodel is
the importanceof employee loyalty to the
operation of the firm. Thus the abundant
evidence which shows the accuracy of
Weber'sdescriptionof bureaucraticorganizations serves as evidence for the empirical
importanceof this essential feature of the
gift exchangemodel as well.
In recentyearsempiricalsociologistshave,
however, modified the Weberian theory of
bureaucracythrough their studies of work
groups.These studies(in contrastto Weber's
emphasison hierarchicalcontrol)suggestthat
in the typical organizationsuperiors have
only limitedcontrolover the workactivityof
their subordinates.The Doeringer-Pioredescription of internal labor marketsalso incorporatesthis modificationdue to the study
of work groups.
III. WorkGroups:The ThirdParadigm

Detailed sociological studies (beginning
with the examinationof the Hawthorneworks
by Roethlisbergerand Dickson) have shown
considerable discrepancy between formal and
actual authority in many different work
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situations.In the work situationsexamined,
workershave, with varyingdegreesof openness, set theirown informalworkruleswhich
are often at variancewith the official work
rules. The ability of managementto make
workers conform to their authority is far
from complete; instead, most studies have
shown a complex equilibriumin which official work rules are partiallyenforced,existing side by side with a set of customsin the
workplace whichare at partialvariancewith
the workrules,and some individualdeviance
from both the official work rules and the
informalworknorms.This incompletenessof
authorityin the work place should not be a
surprise. The occasional spectacular jail
breaks from even the most closely guarded
prisons suggest that authority over subordinatesin even the most total institutions
is less than complete.
Withinthis frameworkwhereadherenceto
authorityis by natureless than complete,the
loyalty of employees is one contributorto
high productivity.According to the basic
idea of the "labor market as partial gift
exchange," the loyalty of workers is exchangedfor high wages,and this loyalty can
be translatedvia effectivemanagementinto
high productivity.This is an abstractconcept
which may be more convincingif it is discussed in the context of a real work situation.
A recent sociological study by Michael
Burawoy (1979) repeats a classic study by
Donald Roy (1952) of the operation of a
piecework machine shop. (At the time of
Burawoy'srestudy, this machine shop produced parts for truck engines.)The workers
in this shop were rewardedfor their efforts
by an incentive system. According to this
paymentsystem,eachjob was ratedfor normal production.Workerswho producedless
than this normal productionwere awarded
theirbase pay, and workerswho producedin
excess of this base were awarded proportionatelyhigherwages.Workersused this
incentive system to relieve the boredom of
theirjobs by turningtheirworkinto a game.
Those who found that they could produce
more than the base productionengaged in
"makingout at the game."This makingout
at the game involved attemptingto produce
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as much as 140 percent of normal production. (Productionbeyond this level on any
day was not recordedbecause of fear that
the rateswould be consequentlyrevised.)
As describedby Burawoy,this game was
played intensely. Workers'conversationsat
lunch weredominatedby discussionsof their
difficultiesor successesin making out. The
social exchange of the machine shop was
dominatedby it. Operatorsplayed the game,
while variousauxiliaryworkersplayed a role
in either helping or hinderingthe operators
at their makingout-playing a role not unlike thatof the Chanceand CommunityChest
cards in Monopoly.I will describethese interactionswith auxiliariesin a bit of detail,
because they indicate the characterof the
game.Theseinteractionsindicateas well that
conflict in the work place may as naturally
involveworkerson the samehierarchicallevel
as superiorsand subordinates.
Before startinga new job, typicallyat the
beginningof a workingday, an operatorhad
to be assignedby the schedulingman, whose
discretionin makingeasy or difficultassignments had considerableinfluenceon the operator's subsequentsuccess at making out.
Before beginningthe job he then, typically,
had to engage the aid of the crib attendant,
whose job included handing out blueprints
and tools, some of which might be scattered
about the shop floor; the truckers,whosejob
was to bring stock from the aisles; the setup
man, whose job was to help workersset up
theirmachines;and the inspector,whose approvalof the firstpiece was necessarybefore
the operatorcould engagein subsequentproduction. In each case the auxiliaryworker
had considerable discretion as to which
workerhe might be helping at a given time,
and the amountof aid he was going to give.
Failure to engage the crib attendant, for
example,in grindingtools might cause considerabledelay, as could failureto engage a
truckerto bring the raw material.The setup
man could help the operatormake a rapid
start. Inspectors could use discretion to
accept or reject pieces which were at the
marginof the blueprintspecifications.In the
cases of the schedulingman and the inspector, workershad direct methods of retaliation for unfair treatment: low production
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would reflect badly on the schedulingman
who was responsiblefor the shop's production, and workerscould retaliateagainsttoo
severe inspectionby turningout scrap after
the first piece was OK'd, which would look
bad for the inspector.Workersdid not have
directimplicitthreats,however,whichwould
enforce equitable treatment from the crib
attendant,truckers,or setup men.
Having describedthis game and the context in which it is played, the questionarises
whetherthe concept of wage-inducedloyalty
can play a role in this machine shop. The
operatorsplay the game, which "eliminates
much of the drudgeryand boredom of industrial work" (Burawoy, p. 89). Workers
have converted their job into a type of
pinball,with theireye on the score-only the
job is dirtier, heavier, more dangerousand
more enduring,and the output has value for
other persons. Burawoy(p. 89) also assures
the readerthat workers'desire to make out
(i.e., to reach 140) is not due to the added
monetaryrewards,but ratherdue to the same
type of pleasure as comes from breakinga
record in pinball. In such an environment,
why would it pay a firm to give more than
the minimum wage necessary to attract
workersto the plant?
As we have seen, Burawoy'sworkershave
considerablefreedomin the operationof their
machines and in their complex interactions
with other workers.If they choose to produce less, they can do so; in fact Burawoy
has described in detail instances in which
workers broke the administrativerules to
increasetheir own output (and make out at
the game).Thus workerswouldhave no difficulty in decreasingtheir output if they so
desired while still abiding by the rules. But
why should the wage have any effect on this
desire?
i If wages are sufficientlylow, workerswill
feel unfairly treated. Such unfair treatment
will take the fun out of playing a game
whose resultsbenefitthe firm.This reduction
in fun will have the immediateeffect of less
willingness by workers to make out. As
Burawoywrites a bit abstractly:"The dayto-dayexperience[of makingout at the game]
emergesout of the organizationof work and
defines the interestsof the variousagents of
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production once their basic survival-which,
as far as workers are concerned is an acceptable wage - is assured" (p. 85, emphasis ad-
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which the worker has some degree of freedom. Workersin suchjobs can use this freedom to make their workdaymore pleasant.
In mostjobs keepingbusy makesthe time go
faster. (Psychologicalexperimentsshow that
subjectswho are kept busy estimatea shorter
elapseof calendartime than subjectswho are
idle.) Paymentof a fair wage legitimizesfor
the workerthe use of this busyness for the
advantageof the firm.Not only may workers
keep themselvesbusy in technicaloperations
(as the operatorsat the machine shop) but
they may be socially busy. For example,
George Homans' "Cash Posters"(1954) describesa groupof clericalworkerswho spend
their time workingquickly,and also engaging in considerablesocial interactionin the
process.

ded). Given that the term "acceptable"is a
fuzzy concept, so that higher wages have
higher probabilityof being seen as acceptable, this suggests that higher wages will
result in increasedproductivity.Nor should
it be forgottenthat employeeswho feel they
are unfairly treated will not only fail to
indulge in the game, but may also actively
participatein changingthe rules so that its
outcomeis less advantageousto the firm.
This pictureof gamingand equityyields a
more sophisticatedversion of gift exchange
than in my earlier article. It also yields a
more sophisticatedview of the bureaucratic
firm's reaction to incomplete control over
work than in the economicarticleson shirking. Accordingto this view, in the case where
IV. EquityTheory:
TheFourthParadigm
workers have animosity toward their emThe discussionof wagesas contributingto
ployer, higher wages will cause workers to
feel less badly about relievingtheirboredom job satisfactionwhich enhancesworkerwillby playinga game which yields a surplusto
ingness to engage in productivebusynesson
the firm. Or, alternatively,if workershave
the job brings up an empiricalquestion.All
loyalty to their employer, low wages will
things being equal, do workers with greater
cause workersto feel less badly about playpay producegreateroutput?Socialpsycholoing a game which fails to benefitthe firm.
gists in equitytheoryhave conductedexperiIn either case, the model in which high
ments to establish the empiricalvalidity of
wages legitimize the workers'positive feelsuch a connection. The classic study is by
ings for outcomeswhichbenefitthe firmcan
J. Stacy Adams (1965). (For a recentreview
be summarizedby an individualutility func- of this literature,see RichardMowday,1979.)
tion
Adams conductedan experimentin which
students were hired for proofreading.One
(1)
U = U(w, e; Z, u).
group was told that they were not qualified,
but would be paid the usual rate. Another
The utilityof the workerdependson his real group was told that they were qualifiedand
wage w, his effort e, the wage paid to other were also paid the usual rate. Those who
workers Z, and the unemployment rate u.
were led to believe they were overpaid
The workerat a given firm who maximizes producedfewer errorswhen paid on a piece
this functionwill let his effortexpendedbe a
rate basis, and more output per hour when
function of the real wage paid, the wage paid on an hourlybasis than those who were
others are paid, and the unemploymentrate told they were qualified and received the
market rate. Many variants of this experiment have been conducted, some aimed at
e = e(w; @, u).
(2)
removingthe reductionin self-esteemcaused
by telling some studentsthey were not wellThis last equation (2) is, of course, the key
qualified.Not all of these studies reproduce
ingredient in an efficiency wage model of ithe result that "overpaid"workerswill prounemployment.
duce more, but, as might be expected, the
The gamingin the Roy-Burawoystudiesis ievidenceappearsstrongestfor the withdrawal
special. But a general point emerges from of servicesby workerswho are led to believe
this situation which applies to all jobs in
Itheyare underpaid.
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V. Conclusion
Although to an economist the payment to
a seller of factor services of more than the
market-clearing price seems counterintuitive,
at least four paradigms suggest either the
empirical existence of such payments or why
they will frequently occur in the labor market.
In these paradigms efficiency-wage theories
of unemployment are natural.
Finally, lest it be thought that these theories involve only real variables and thus only
describe a natural rate of involuntary unemployment, I should add that in such models
behavior which will result in small losses to
agents will allow large changes in unemployment due to changes in real demand. And
thus demand-generated cycles will result if
there is near-rationality. (See Yellen, and my
paper with Yellen, 1983.)
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